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Feline Infectious Peritonitis (FIP)  
One can sometimes achieve remission of FIP if natural treatments are started early enough.  i.e. PREVENT 
Liver organ damage.    
 
FIP – “Wet” form  or  “Dry”  with  “Neurological Issues”. 
Our belief and pattern that we see is these young cats and kittens become critically ill after the Vaccine 
shots.  For one vaccines severely deplete the body of Vitamin c, and we see when we give back Vitamin C 
into the body (via orally) big improvements are seen. Secondly, having a underdeveloped immunity system 
we see that many cannot re produce enough antibodies to fight off the live virus injection, which is intended 
to give the virus to them in a small dose.  It can back fire for these young babies. We have not treated any 
kittens with Virus before any vaccine has been given, it seems to be only do they become chronically or 
critically sick after the vaccination is given – which can be 2 – 3 days or if kitten is a little stronger it may take 
a couple of weeks or months after to show symptoms of the virus.         
 
Some show FIP some show Feline Leukemia symptoms.  
 Some be aware of some of the early symptoms after the vaccine is given:   off and on high fever, loss of 
appetite, respiratory disorders can develop, and a few weeks later intestinal symptoms like diarrhea and/or 
vomiting. ... Later accumulation of fluid in chest and abdomen, organ damage that is irreversible, it is at this 
stage that people end up taking their kitten back to the Vets.  If people could watch out for early symptoms, 
and then start treating the liver and using the FIP oral nosodes to detox then we would have a much higher 
success rate.  Or    alternatively only give your pets the oral nosodes.      
 
Some Homeopathic Vets will have the safe alternatives if you ask them. Cats tested by a Holistic approach 
show that they are all adrenal -defective.  Which means they are not producing enough regulatory cortisol?  
Your cat has a hormonal deficiency that is creating a hyper immunity.  If this goes untreated, your cat will 
basically die from over-processing of the virus.   
 
This is evident in ALL young cats and kittens that acquire any type of virus.     

What to do? 

                                              Product Code AN183    

                              FIP WET or DRY with or without neurological symptoms 
                             Natural Medicines for kittens and adult Cat 

 
Pages: 20 

          Set of 8 formulas   (WET FIP)      or      Set of 7 formulas (DRY FIP) 
 
* SubQ fluids   - Instructions See  Page 17-18   
Use this for WET FIP Kittens and Cats, when the Vet drains fluids from cavity in 
belly (stomach). Then we need to replace the loss fluids back into the right area 
of body so they feel better and eat again. 

 Mutian Tablets (drug)  Page 2-3   * Order ASAP. 
 

 

Last Updated:   04 -4– 21         FIP is NOT contagious 
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Order - Set of 5.  HAMPL Naturopathic Formulas. Kitten or Teenager 

1.  HAMPL Organ - Detox 50ml liquid  *Liver & Kidney, Fever, anemia 
2.  HAMPL Anti-Viral Herbs 183-3 100ml  
3.  Liposomal Vitamin C 200ml liquid 
4.   ReMyte Minerals 30ml liquid 
5.  HAMPL Chest-Lung (pleural effusion) 50ml  *natural diuretic 
 
* Complimentary - On Request 
 ~ Neuro 1  - "Seizure" 30ml drops    
 ~ Neuro 11 - "Weakness-Paralysis" 30ml drops   
 
 

and   / or 

 

Order ASAP    * Mutian Tablets (drug) We dont sell these drugs 

* Can just use these drug  or/both  natural FIP remedies and drug 
FIP - Fast response for stopping virus spreading treating even if advanced stages. 
https://www.mutian.com 

Recommend:  Joining FB group  called "FIP Fighters" 

Meet with GMP Standard. 

 Doses and regimen used in the FIP study:  MUTIAN is given orally, 100mg/kg/day. 
 MUTIAN works best on an empty stomach and drink plenty of water after medicine. 
 FIP is well known to involve both the eyes and CNS. In order to allow more MUTIAN to penetrates 

the blood/ brain and blood /eye barriers when a cat has neurological symptoms, it is recommended 
to take a double dose. 

 Total 84 days with Capsules. 
  

FAQs 
How long will my cat need to take these supplements? 
The dosing is between 12 weeks depending on your cat. Lab results will be considered to make the 
determination for FIP along with your cat’s AG ratio. You want to see the AG ratio above 0.7 for two 
different lab results. 
 
How many supplements should I give my cat?    
The dosing for non-neuro and no ocular symptoms cats is 100mg/kg per day. For ocular symptoms,  
150mg/kg per day. For neuro symptoms, it is 200mg/kg per day. 

Can I feed my cat before giving my cat the pills?  Withhold food from your cat from one hour before you 

https://www.mutian.com/
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give the capsules to 30 minutes after you give the capsules. 

How do I get my cat to take these pills? You can coat the capsules in butter and rinse with water after the 
capsules are given. 

What supplies will I need to help my cat? This might be helpful supplies to have around. 

 Thermometer  
 Baby Scale 
 Pill popper if you choose to use one 
 Groomers bag to restrain your cat 
 B12  (Methylcobalamin) from Vimergy.com are the main vitamins. 

DOSAGE : For felines and toy dog and other small animals: add 2-3 drop in meals once a day * It is 
also seen in iron deficiency anemia. In this case appropriate vitamin  should be taken 

 Milk thistle herb in a glycerine tincture.  (help support the liver)  Or    use  HAMPL Organ-Detox  
(FIP 183-2) 50ml drops.   
Help prevent damages to live from using the chemical drug. 
 
*Before placing the order with www.mutian.com, please make sure clicking the chat button to 
consult with our experts online! 

What is Cortisol?    

 

Cortisol is the hormone regulating the activity of the white blood cells known as lymphocytes, which 
is the immune system soldiers that produce antibodies to fight off ..... virus, bacteria, and toxic 
matter.  So our aim is to fix the endocrine imbalance, cortisol - antibody imbalance, rid the virus and 
treat the symptoms present. It is important that we know all the present symptoms as well when you 
order the FIP treatment.  
 
The danger with FIP, happens when the invading virus gets PAST the cellular response, to the 
general immune antibody system.  
 
Once the cat's antibody system "sees" the virus, it makes antibodies to the FIP virus, and these 
antibodies kill the cat. That is why traditional FIP treatment is things like cortisone that knock out the 
antibody immune system. It's because the cat's antibodies to FIP are the killer action, not the virus 
growing in the cat as with "normal" viruses.   
 
But if the cat can fend off the FIP at the cellular response level (local level of cell immunity), not the 
general level of antibody manufacture through the overall immune system, then it can get rid of FIP 
altogether. 
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FIP infection is NOT contagious.  
 
“Corona virus” indeed can spread from one cat to another – so this virus can be contagious, 
but NOT as FIP infection. The mutated FIP can NOT spread from one cat to another, and it has to 
mutate from corona to FIP within each cat that is infected.  The FIP condition or symptoms is in any 
case not a virus attack - it is the cat's own antibodies attacking it and of course that too cannot be 
handed from one cat to another.  In group situations where it might look like there is an epidemic of 
FIP - the reason for the FIP looking contagious is not that it spreads from cat to cat, but that the 
common factors that predispose the corona mutating to FIP, are there for all the cats in that 
environment. 

So we really need to look at what predisposes corona to mutate to FIP. 
There is thought to be a genetic predisposition though this is currently not *proved* one way or the 
other. It may just be a case of predisposition due to genetic lack of heterozygocity (i.e. inbreeding 
depression) and thus lower resistance in general. The details of any possible genetic predisposition are 
as yet unexplained I believe. 

 

But there is known predisposition where there is stress.   
 
Stress is the biggest known predisposition factor for FIP.  (not just emotional stress, but toxic stress, 
vaccinations heavy metal drugs etc) 

In the past it was thought that corona virus titer would indicate likelihood of mutation of that corona to 
FIP. That too is disproved. You can get high FIP incidence with low corona titer.  

You can also get low FIP incidence with high corona titer. It is the presence of stress that is the direct 
correspondence item for chances of FIP - not the presence of Corona virus. 

All cats have some corona virus, so theoretically, all cats can have their corona mutate to FIP.The 
problem with corona virus is that it DOES cause symptoms in many cats, and that is of course stress 
inducing, in that corona can cause intestinal problems like diarrhea. From that perspective, the stress 
from this can predispose mutation to FIP.  

Some multi-cat homes therefore try to rid themselves of high corona titer, or re-home high corona titer 
cats.   I don't go along with this - and prefer to take the approach that the true predisposer is stress AS 
PERCEIVED BY THE CAT.  

FIP will attack by mutating in a stressed cat even if the kindest environment is present - but  where the 
cat feels stressed. Some cats have a personality to stress more easily and about different things, than 
other cats   In general, cats feel stressed if there is overpopulation rule of thumb is one room per cat as 
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territory - and this correlates closely with the finding statistically, that FIP is far more prevalent where 
there are 7 cats or more, than where there are less cats. 

 

This condition is an immune issue (shock and stress).  

 

Some of the substances that can trigger an autoimmune disorder include Vet (doctor) drugs, heavy 
metals (found in vaccination, drinking water, polluted air, food, etc), bacteria, viruses.  Infections and 
allergies (especially food allergies) are thought to play a major role. Nutritional deficiencies can weaken 
the immune system and render it less able to defend the host against foreign "invasion."   
Food allergies and sensitivities, an overgrowth of yeast or other non-native "bugs" in the intestinal tract, 
emotional distress (dis-stress) in fact, anything that weakens and therefore alters immune system 
function. 
 
What is “Peritonitis” (abdominal wall inflammation) and symptoms 

Peritonitis is an inflammation of the peritoneum, the thin membrane that lines the abdominal wall and 

covers most of the organs of the body.  

Signs and Symptoms  

The signs and symptoms of peritonitis include: 

Swelling and tenderness in the abdomen; pain can range from dull aches to severe, sharp pain causing 

Board-like rigidity  

Fever and chills  

Loss of appetite  

Nausea and vomiting  * Increased breathing and heart rates  *Shallow breaths  *Low blood pressure  * 

Limited urine production  

Causes    

The cause of primary peritonitis is infection in the blood.  It occurs most commonly in individuals with 

liver disease.  Fluid accumulates in the abdomen, creating a prime environment for the growth of 

infectious microorganisms.  

Risk Factors  

The following factors may increase an individual's risk for primary peritonitis:  

Liver disease (cirrhosis), Kidney damage, Fluid in the abdomen, Compromised immune system.  
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HAMPL Natural medicines treatments for either:  
 
WET FIP  (fluid buildup)       Set of 8 Formulas    

DRY FIP (no fluid buildup)   Set of 7 Formulas      

 

FIP symptoms with Dry or Wet FIP with or without neurological 

symptoms 

 

 (1)   Wet  (fluid in stomach swelling)            

 (2)   Dry  (no fluid buildup)        and Neurological 

 

and with some cases a third symptoms can be “Neurological”  - muscle spasms, loco - motor ataxia, 

weakness, jerking twitching, stiffness, rheumatism,  bladder – urinating issues, lumbar, spine, pulmonary 

heart valve, brain – paralysis, spine and brain stem, seizure, spine nerve paralysis.   

 

Prevention  of neurological symptoms – start giving your cat the minerals like magnesium and 

potassium, as these conditions can be due to a deficiency in these minerals.    

 

Use (ReMag) Magnesium drops four times a day added to meals or oral dosing mixture.  

 Order from Dr Carolyn Deans website (USA)   * See page 9 
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                 FIP PROTOCOL  -   WET or DRY FORM________________ 
 

✅   You will need : 
-     1 glass bottle or cup to mix the FIP herbs (brown liquid) 
-     1 glass bottle to mix the homeopathic “Constitutional”.. fever remedy  
-      Distilled or spring / filtered water to mix the remedies  
-     1 bottle of the (ReMag) Magnesium drops (if seizure or twitching cats  or  

     prevent seizure ) Order from us, or Dr Carolyn Dean’s Website.   * Page 12 
-     1 x  Sub Q fluids Set   (if you have a cat with Wet FIP) 
-     2 or more oral syringes    (5ml or 10ml syringes without needle) 

 

✅   You have : 
- 1 x 50ml “Liposomal Vitamin C” to mix as per instructions  
- 1 bottle of  herbal - FIP Herbal tincture   (brown liquid)  
- 1 bottle of homeopathic - Paralysis drops (weakness in limbs etc)  
- 1 bottle of homeopathic - Seizure drops in case the patient shows    

 neurological signs i.e. ( twitching, seizures) 

- 1 bottle of  homeopathic - “Constitutional” 5ml - granules / pills 
- 1 bottle of  homeopathic -“Organ Detox”  50ml - drops 
- 1 bottle of MINERALS - ReMyte Minerals drops  (sample from us) 
- 1 bottle of homeopathic -  Diuretic drops – HAMPL DuraAid – for WET FIP 

 

✅        Mixing up the  “Herbs and Vitamins/Minerals”  : 
- Boil water in kettle, then mix 1 teaspoon of FIP herbs to approx. 1/2 cup of hot water.  Let 

cool off and evaporate the alcohol before dispensing.   
- Then once cool, only then, we can add 20 drops of the ReMyte Minerals and and 10 drops 

of ReMag Magnesium drops.   
 
* Note:   if your cat is twitchy or having seizures, instead of 10 drops of Magnesium liquid 
add 20 drops. 
 

- With a another oral syringe 
Add 1 teaspoon of  the Liposomal Vitamin C with 10ml of water or pink salmon juice.  Oral 
syringe 1ml four times a day. 
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✅   “Plussing method” for the “constitutional” remedy bottle no 1. 

 

This will be used alternating every week with the homeopathic    *See page 19 Sheet 

Bottle 2.  Organ Detox drops.  

 

Starting with  

Bottle 1.  “Constitutional remedy”  treatment, alternating weekly with the Organ Detox and keep repeating 

every 7 days .      

* FEVER 

If your cat is off food, fever, repeat on body the Bottle 1. Constitutional remedy drops every 5 minutes for 

15 minutes.  Repeat when and often as needed.  

 

 

 It only has to touch or wet the gums as one dose. 

-  Day 2 .    Take initial mix and reserve 1 teaspoon .  Dump the rest. Add back to bottle and  

        add another 5 teaspoons of water.  Dispense 3-4 drops orally - 5 times,   

         Approx.10 to 20 minutes apart  

 

- Day 3 .     Same routine.   Reserve 1 teaspoon of the previous days mixture , dump the rest  

        and add 5 teaspoons of water  - repeat thru day 7 

 

- Day 8.      Start the Bottle no 2. (homeopathic) Organ detox drops. 

        Repeat in meals or apply to back of shoulder blades.   REPEAT twice a day . 
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✅  Schedule - Oral Dosing  “Herbs and Vitamins/Minerals  mixture” 

 

Syringe 1 (or add to meals)  

AM - In a cup add 1/4 teaspoon of slippery elm powder, add 1 teaspoon of FIP herbs fill with boiled water 

approx. 1/2 cup of hot water.  Stir well and allow to cool.  Then oral syringe side of mouth small sips at a 

time .. until 1ml—2ml is taken.   

If eating okay, add 2-3 teaspoon of the prepared mix in to meals (tins of cat food which can hide the taste) 

Can add minerals (ReMyte) to this mix. 

Repeat 3 x daily if possible. Note:  Herbal medicines have a strong smell and taste, the slippery elm should 

help hid the taste. 

 

Syringe 2.  Liposomal Vitamin c dosing – 1ml 

          

NOON    (or when you get home from work)  -   2 ml of FIP herbs supplement mixture 

Small sips with oral syringe till 2 ml is taken.  or add to some food. 

Syringe 2.  Liposomal Vitamin c dosing – 1ml 

 

PM -  2 ml of FIP herbs supplement mixture  Small sips with oral syringe till 2 ml is taken 

 or add to some food. 

 

EVENING -  1 to 2 ml of FIP herbs supplement mixture  Small sips with oral syringe till 2 ml is taken   or add 

to meals. 

Syringe 2.  Liposomal Vitamin c dosing – 1ml 

 

Add the rutin and taurine can be added to meals once or twice a day - just a pinch of each. MAKE 

UP A NEW BATCH/s when run out.  No need to keep in fridge-best to keep out. 
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Other remedies you may or may not need to use 

 
 

✅    Bottle 183-6    PARALYSIS  (Neuo 11)  -  NERVE PARALYSIS  or  MUSCLE WEAKNESS 
 
If patient requires this support “nerve-paralysis-muscle weakness” drops ,  apply a dose, 4 to 6 times per 
day.  Apply topically directly on the skin in the middle of the shoulders and on the back . For the first dose, 
repeat 4 drops, 5 times every 10 minutes to boost the system -1 dose is approx. 3-4 drops.  ( Pat in a couple 
of drops then apply a couple more)  

 
 

✅  Bottle 183-5    SEIZURE  (Neuo 1)    -   TWITCHING   or   SEIZURES   
 
Signs of having another seizure, apply a dose on body. 
Apply topically directly on the skin in the middle of the shoulders and on the back . ( Pat in a couple of drops 
then apply a couple more)  
Frequency Dosing Suggestion:  apply a dose on body three times, each dose applied 5 minutes apart—will 
stop seizure. 

As well as general dosing three times a week for protection in food or body.  
  
  
 

✅         FEVER 
 
If patient presents high fever , then the “constitutional” formula 1 pills -  will addresses the inflammation, 
so repeat a dose four to five times a day, to regulate.  Then reduce when improved. If fever persist, please 
contact HAMPL Clinic   “ contact us”  link. 
 
 

✅     Bottle 183-8    DuraAid    -  FLUID BUILD UP -  STOMACH 
 
If patient presents WET FIP, use the HAMPL DuraAid drops (see label for how frequent repeats needed)   
Note:  initially you may need to have fluids drain at Vet clinic.  As same time ask for vital fluids to be restore 
of 80ml of plain saline solution (SubQ fluids) put just under the skin.  
 

See Instructions and more on Sub-Q fluids     * Page 17-18 

*Many people learn to give Sub-Q fluids at home, it’s easy and more convenient with less stress for kitty and 
yourself.  Many people do this rather than making vet visits, but if you are too nervous, then by all means 

continue to visit the vet clinic. 
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✅   IMPORTANT    

helpful additional support & supplements  you can acquire: 

 

~   Sub- Q  fluids (plain saline solution dribbled just under the skin with a small needle)  

      to make sure patient retains hydration and moves the toxins, these fluids will also  

      help with appetite and energy, if you kitten or cat has loss of appetite for more than 5  

      days.    Especially vital to replace fluids for a FIP WET as   the loss of vital fluids when the  

      Vet needs to drain fluids from cavities caused from FIP symptoms.  * See page 17-18 

 

~   Taurine amino acid powder -  added to wet food to support immune system. 

 

~   Rutin powder – add ½ to 1 cap of powder mix well into daily meals. 

 

~   NZ Colostrum Powder   - add a pinch in daily meals 

 

~   Minerals (ReMyte minerals drops)  and  Magnesium  (ReMag magnesium) liquid 

     (See Dr Carolyn Dean’s website who sells Magnesium drops   (ReMag)  and the   

     Minerals drops  ( ReMyte)  

 

 

    Further information on these supplements and were to order them      

     on Page 10 
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~ Vitamin called "Rutin" 
A natural vitamin supplement called Rutin may be beneficial for symptoms of WET FIP. The proposed mechanisms of 

action of rutin include reducing leakage from blood vessels, increasing protein removal by lymphatic vessels, increasing 

the macrophage phagocytosis of chyle, increasing tissue macrophage numbers, and increasing proteolysis and removal 

of protein from tissues. It is thought to stimulate cells called macrophages to remove the fat in the chyle and may 

reduce the amount of fluid accumulation.  The best one to get would be the Now Foods, Rutin, 450 mg, 100 Veggie 

Caps.  Easy order online from iherb.com 

 

~ NZ Colostrum Powder    

Colostrumhealth 100% pure Colostrum Powder  AUD39.00  

www.colostrum.gen.nz    Can order on-line as this is a good brand and product. Adding a good pinch to 

every meal, milk drinks and also add to oral dosing protocol if not eating it in meals. 

 

~  Liposomal Vitamin C     (either in gel or liquid)  

LivOn Liposomal C-              One satchel of gel     =   1,000mg vitamin C (sodium ascorbate) 

Healthium Liposomal c  -    One teaspoon  =  1,000mg vitamin C (sodium ascorbate) 
BioCeutical Liposomal Vitamin C – One teaspoon = 1,000mg vitamin C – liquid. 

 

We found these brand of Liposomal very good. 

International   www.livonlabs.com    or      AUSTRALIA    www.healthpost.com.au. 

OR    ~ An alternative to the Liposomal Vitamin C (although this is synthetic) the Sodium Ascorbate powder vitamin C - 

which is fully dissolvable in water.  Make sure its sodium ascorbate powder (not ascorbate acid or calcium ascorbate 

etc) You can buy a packet from most  health food stores. 

 

*Use 1 teaspoon dissolved in 1/4 cup of warm previously boiled hot water, stir. Then use 2 teaspoons to oral dosing.   * 

Potassium (just a pinch) if your cat is urinating alot, when giving SubQ fluids etc  

 

 

~  Magnesium (ReMag) liquid  and Minerals  (ReMyte) liquid 
(As we have only supplied a sample of the Minerals, you can order larger bottles of the Minerals and Magnesium from 

the USA company.  Dr Carolyn Dean's website from the USA. 

 

* Please order a bottle of the Magnesium liquid  (ReMag) supplement from:    

www.mareset.com 

 

 

 

Easy schedule to follow FORMULA 1 -  PILLS - Example: 

http://www.colostrum.gen.nz/
http://www.livonlabs.com/
http://www.healthpost.com.au/
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Day 1,   5 repeat dosing's     REPEATING a dose every 10 to 20 minutes      

* BEFORE each dose, give a stir or shake   

 

Day 2,   5 repeat dosing's     REPEATING a dose every 10 to 20 minutes.     

* BEFORE each dose, give a stir or shake    

 

Day 3,   5 repeat dosing's     REPEATING a dose every 10 to 20 minutes.     

 * BEFORE each dose, give a stir or shake     

 

Day 4,   5 repeat dosing's     REPEATING a dose every 10 to 20 minutes.     

* BEFORE each dose, give a stir or shake   

 

Day 5,   5 repeat dosing's     REPEATING a dose every 10 to 20 minutes.      

* BEFORE each dose, give a stir or shake     

 

Day 6,   5 repeat dosing's     REPEATING a dose every 10 to 20 minutes.     

 * BEFORE each dose, give a stir or shake     

 

Day 7,   5 repeat dosing's     REPEATING a dose every 10 to 20 minutes.     

 

THE FOLLOWING WEEK     

 

DAY 8     WEEK 2   Start FORMULA 2  (Organ Detox)  DROPS    

applying drops to meals or on body   –  repeat once or twice a day.  

  

. 

“Home Logging Sheet”     See Page 20 
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At any time your kitten or cat is not doing as well, contact us so we can 

recommend a remedy to help them continue healing. 

 

Please contact our practitioners 

Email Correspondence Service   www.HolisticAnimalRemedies.com   

and go to the link “ Contact us” email service. 

 

This is treatment that is given for 3  weeks, depending on response, then a second FORMULA 1 

a 1M strength,  and then third prescription is made to a 10M strength formula, which may need 

to be supplied upon communications, every week or so, depending on improvement.    

 

Needing help INDIVIUAL DISTANT CONSULTATION 

Note:   Also if required we can do a Distant consultation custom remedies for short period 

whilst on the FIP treatment, (we call it a Bioscan Consultation) using a fur or photo image 

sample of your pet. Age, and date of birth. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.holisticanimalremedies.com/
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Important to replace the “loss electrolytes” 

 

from loss of vital fluids in body (when vet drains it) or misplaced fluids going into cavities in chest or 

abdomen.  Add the ReMyte mineral drops daily to meals  or dilute in some water and oral syringe – this 

will help decreased her ascites from Liver Failure (FIP). It well help bring back appetite due to excessive 

fluid buildup.    

 

ReMyte Minerals drops  Contains the four basic electrolytes:   

Magnesium, Calcium, Sodium, Potassium. Boron for bone health. Copper for elasticity of blood vessels. 

Chromium for blood sugar balance. Iodine for thyroid support. Selenium for immune system support. 

Zinc for immune system regulation. Molybdenum for carbohydrate metabolism, utilization of iron, 

detoxification. Manganese for bone and connective tissue health and thyroid balance. 

 

Directions for Use    

Adult Cat:  add 5 drops in 5ml of water and oral syringe – side of mouth – 3 x daily.  Upon improvement 

can reduce to once a day. 

Kitten:   add 3 drops in 3ml of water and oral syringe – side of mouth – 3 x daily.  Upon improvement can 

reduce to once a day. 

 

Low potassium symptoms 

Symptoms of low potassium are usually mild.  

At times the effects of low potassium can be vague.  

There may be more than one symptom involving the gastrointestinal (GI) tract, kidneys, muscles, heart and nerves. 

Weakness, tiredness, or cramping in arm or leg muscles, sometimes severe enough to cause inability to move arms 

or legs due to weakness (much like a paralysis) 

Tingling or numbness 

Nausea or vomiting 

Abdominal cramping, bloating 

Constipation 

Palpitations  (feeling your heart beat irregularly) 

Passing large amounts of urine or feeling very thirsty most of the time 

Fainting due  to  low blood pressure 

Abnormal psychological behaviour:   depression, psychosis, delirium, confusion or hallucinations 

 

 

 

And  .. if needed for ~  Muscle Weakness, Ataxia, Part Paralysis  

http://rnareset.com/
http://www.webmd.boots.com/digestive-disorders/default.htm
http://www.webmd.boots.com/sleep-disorders/default.htm
http://www.webmd.boots.com/children/ss/slideshow-nausea-vomiting
http://www.webmd.boots.com/digestive-disorders/nausea-vomiting
http://www.webmd.boots.com/digestive-disorders/abdomen-anatomy
http://www.webmd.boots.com/digestive-disorders/bloated-bloating
http://www.webmd.boots.com/digestive-disorders/constipation
http://www.webmd.boots.com/heart-disease/guide/palpitations-treatment
http://www.webmd.boots.com/a-to-z-guides/understanding-fainting-basics
http://www.webmd.boots.com/heart-disease/guide/understanding-low-blood-pressure-diagnosis-treatment
http://www.webmd.boots.com/mental-health/default.htm
http://www.webmd.boots.com/depression/default.htm
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start using Homeopathic Neuro 11    (183-6  Paralysis  30ml drops)     

                             and / or  Neuro 1    (183-5   Seizure 30ml drops) 

 

~   Seizures...  If twitchy and spaced out, then these are signs of mild seizures, start apply drops in 

meals once a day along with ReMag  Magnesium drops (stops muscle spasms). Use the ReMag 

Magnesium drops and the Minerals ReMyte drops.  5 drops twice a day in meals  or  dilute in oral dosing 

mixture of 20 drops in batch. 

 

OTHER SUPPORTING INFORMATION 

Liver     

 
Cholangitis is an inflammation of the Bile ducts (liver) and is associated with Feline Leukaemia virus as 
well as FIP.   
 
The homeopathic HAMPL “ORGAN -DETOX”     
 
Formula 2 DROPS  - will be treating or  preventing this condition.    Plus supporting the system and detox 
the virus out of the system as well as treating Liver and all other organs of the body, jaundice etc.  We 
are Boosting and balancing the immune system and endocrine   i.e. pancreas, stomach and hormonal 
system.  Symptoms of intermittent fevers, infections, colic pain or nausea. 

 
 
Important Notice for Cat when its “WET FIP” 
 

Your cat will get excess fluid build up in cavities of chest or stomach (liver issues), so it is recommended 
to help them, we need to have the fluids drained every 2- 4 weeks, depending how quickly it builds up.   
Your Vet can do this for you.  If they wont, find a caring Vet who will help.    

Once you start the FIP homeopathic dosing we hope that this will slow down dramatically or even stop 

fluid build up.  However in the meantime, please take your cat to the Vets to have this excess fluids 

drained.   These vital fluids of fresh fluids need to be replaced back in the system one of the easiest and 

quickest way is SubQ fluid method – See page 17-18 
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*  SubQ is especially important to provide for WET FIP cat     

(use the SubQ method- if you are getting Vet to drain excess fluid in chest – which is not normal) 
. 

Sub Q fluids (not IV fluid – in vein) 

Sub Q fluids HYDRATION of  approx.  80ml (dribbled under the skin), no more than 80mls per session.    

Repeating 2  weekly  (to  4 weekly initially), depending how sick your cat is and how often fluids are 

drained from stomach each week or if not eating much food, then sub Q fluids will help make them feel 

better and induce appetite.  You can do this yourself at home it only takes 5 minutes to do or ask a Vet 

to start you off.  

Either your vet can supply the bag of fluids   or   we can supply for $30AUD for 1 litre of  plain saline 

solution “SubQ fluids”, small needles and syringes) 

It would only take 10minutes to give 80ml of fluids. (80mls of fluids under the skin for each session is 

all a small animal needs, despite what how much the vet thinks they need)    * Try and encourage food 

that is natural  i.e.   

Cooked fresh warm chicken pieces (chopped) throughout the day.    

Cat’s like fresh food and warm.  Chicken broth, coconut milk, filtered water.  

 

Instructions   

Subcutaneous fluids i.e. dribbled under the skin. 

Not  IV fluid – fluids in vein nor is it muscular injection. 

* What you will need from a Vet clinic.     ( or HAMPL can supply) 
 
1 x    1 litre Bag of  “Hartmans”  saline solution.       
(In the USA they call it Ringer's Lactate solution) 
 
1 x     large needle       (say approx. 20g 1 TW -   0.9mm x 25mm) 
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2 x     30ml or 40ml syringes 
 
Plus    (we supply 12 or more) of very small 21 gauge butterfly needles to use  
            for giving fluids under  the skin  ( 2 - 4 weeks supply)  
            Or buy a box of the needles from a hospital supplier or your Vet. 
 
*  Ready to start 
 
Step 1      Attach a “large needle” to one of the 30ml or 40ml syringe 
 
Step 2      Then gently Insert the needle into the fluid bag via the white banded  
                 teat.  (this is a one way valve so will not cause leakage) 
 
Step 3      Slowly Draw up (fill up) the two syringes with fluids    
                 TIP: do both syringes one after the other. 
 
Step 4      Remove the large needle and put cap on it      
                 (keep in safe place to use again next time) 
 
Step 6     Place in hot water for 5 -10 minutes. (test to assure that the fluids are warm - not “hot” or 
“cold”  Using a digital hand held thermometer. 
 
A cats average body temperature for a cat is 101.4 degrees   Fahrenheit - about 39-40 degrees Celsius -- 
(a good three degrees warmer than ours).  this is warmer than room temperature.  
 
 ** VERY important to warm the fluids to at least 85 -100F   (which is 38 - 40 Celsius)  (We use a digital 
thermometer to check the temperature of the large syringes of fluids that I am warming up in a sink of 
hot water) *** Very handy to have this. 
 
 
Tip:  place some food in front of your pet, and they may like to eat while you are giving them fluids.  
 
Step 6  Gently- slowly grab some loose skin with forefinger and thumb and gently pull up a little form a 
tent of skin. 
 
Step 7     Gently but firmly Insert the butterfly needle horizontally into the base of the skin tent (go slow 
and steady)  The butterfly needle has a bevel at its point this need to be facing up when inserted   
 
Step 8     Gently apply consistence pressure to the syringe plunger patting and reassuring the animal as 
this is done.   (go slowly so it take about  2 to 3 mins ) 
 
Step 9     Remove the first syringe form the butterfly needle and place the second on in its place. 
Proceed as above.   
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(go slowly so it take about  2 to 3 mins ) 
 
Step 10   Then once completed required amount of fluids for your size of pet, gently pull out the 
butterfly needle and remove it from the syringe   (discard the butterfly needle into the bin, these 
needles get blunt normally after one use).  
 
You will notice your pet will look forward to the fluids as it makes them feel better.   
 
A pet does not need to be dehydrated to get Sub Q fluids, as this fluid therapy is also assisting in flushing 
toxins from kidneys/body.  
 
 Usually after 10 hours the fluids would have dispersed through body, so continue to repeat daily until 
wellness is seen.  Then can reduce frequency opposed to amount given each session.   
 
Never give a small animal like a cat more than 100mls per session per day.   
 
 (If your pet is in kidney failure, then never give less than 3 x weekly Sub Q sessions per week) 
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    SCHEDULE “PLUSSING METHOD”       NAME:                               (photocopy spares before filling in) 
START Date: FORMULA No 1 pills 

“Constitutional” 

       Taken Taken Taken Taken Taken Taken 

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

 


